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ABSTRACT

The ~eneral oceanic distribution and migratory be
havior of Pacific salmon are summarized, and a model
of the entire migration is developed for each of three
typical stocks. The pink salmon of southeastern Alaska
and British Columbia circle the Gulf of Alaska counter
clockwise within an area generally bounded on the west
by long. 155° W. and on the south by lat. 41° N. They
travel generally "downstream" in the Alaskan Gyre
and the associated currents. The pink salmon of the
Karaginski district on East Kamchatka also apparently
make a counterclockwise circuit of the Bering Sea and
North Pacific Ocean in an area bounded approximately
on the west by long. 155° E., on the south by lat. 40°
N., on the east by long. 150° W., and on the north by
lat. 60° N. Their migratory circuit is generally "down
stream": southward in the East Kamchatka Current,
eastward in the Subarctic Current, and finally west
ward and northward in the Alaskan Stream and the
Bering Sea Gyre. The sockeye salmon of Bristol Bay
make two or three counterclockwise circuits in the
Bering Sea and North Pacific Ocean within an ·area
bounded approximately on the north by lat. 60° N.•
on the west by long. 165° E., on the south by lat. 45°

The return of the salmon to its home stream, to
the part of the stre.am where its parents spawned,
or even to the hatchery where it was reared as a
fry has been well documented. Clearly, it is a most
unusual animal migration. Not only does the salm
on return to its birthplace to spawn and die, but
each successive generation appears along the coast,
enters the estuary, and ascends to the spawning
grounds within a few days of the same· schedule.

The appearance of the salmon in coastal waters
and its final ascent of the stream are only the last
acts in: a most remarkable series of migrations that
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N., and on the east by long. 140° W. The number of
circuits depends upon the number of winters spent by
the salmon at sea. In general, they travel "downstream"
in the major current systems within the area defined.
The time schedule, rate of travel. and average size of
the fish at various stages are described for each of the
three stocks.

On the basis of this summary, we believe that the
salmons' migrations could not be performed if they
migrated or drifted at random, or if they depended on
memorized visual or olfactory cues except for final
location of the home estuary and stream. The salmon
predominantly travel actively with the residual ocean
currents in circular migration routes. Many races
could accomplish their migrations by moving down or
across currents until close to the mouths of their
home streams, where they might recall memorized
olfactory cues. Also, ocean currents produce electric
potentials in a range that some fish can detect; there
fore. salmon might depend for navigation on electro
magnetic cues from ocean currents. Furthermore,
their responses to all migratory cues must be inherited.
not memorized.

have been studied only recently in enough detail
to .permit a reasonably comprehensive description.
The impetus for the study developed ,vhen Canada,
Japan, and the United States agreed on a conven
tion concerning North Pacific salmon which re
quired that the high-seas migrations of major
stocks of salmon near long. 1750 W. and the
Aleutian Islands be learned in (letaiL Beginning in
1955. programs wer~ financed to stud)' the abun
dance, migrat.ion, and habits of the salmon in the
central Nort.h Pacific and t.he Bering Sea and to
learn much more about t.heir environment. .These
studies have expanded to include the ra.nge 9f the
salmon on both sides of the North Pacific,cs~ that
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now t.here are available reasonably complete data
on the abundance and distribution of t.he salmon
and on their Nort.h Pacific environment. (Hartt.,
1962; Ridgway, Klontz, and Matsumoto, 1962;
Fukuhal'lt, Murai, LaLanne, and Sribhiibhadh,
1962 ; Callaway, 1963; Dodimead, Favorite, and
Hirano, 1963; Mosher, 1963; Favorite and Hana
van, 1963; Amos, Anas, and Pearson, 1963 ;
Margolis, 1963; Kasahara, 1963; Manzer, Ishida,
Peterson, and Hanavan, 1965; Godfrey, 1965;
Mason, 1965; Tanaka, 1965 ; Kondo, Hirano,
Nakayama, and Miyake, 1965; Hart.t, 1966).

The abundance and distribution of salmon at
sea are dynamic and variable. The salmon occupy
almost all of the North Pacific Ocean north of
about lat. 41 0 N. in t.he winter or lat. 48 0 N. in
the summer and all of t.he Bering Sea south of the
ic.e pack. They 'are found mostly in the upper
10 m.-far from any contnct with t.he bottom. The
maturing individuals, which are due in t.heir
spawning st.reams sometime between June and De
cember, begin to move rapidly 1 to 2 months before
their arrival dat.es and commonly maintain aver
age speeds of 30 miles (55 km.) per day 2 for many
hundreds of miles. Major numbers of several
groups of salmon may, t.hus, pass through a pa.r
ticular ocean area within 3 weeks. The immature
salmon, which remain in the ocean at least another
year, commonly undert.ake ext.ensive feeding
migrations generally in It counterclockwise cir
mIlar pattern bhat. is repeated annually. The salm
on of t.he different. species are usually mixed.
The mat.ure and immature salmon of one species
are somet.imes mixed and sometimes segregated.
The different. stocks of a single species commonly
vary as much in their distribution as do t.he dif
ferent. species, although in the early spring sock
eye salmon (Onco1'hynclUt8 1l.m'ka) tend to pre
dominate at the nort.hern boundary of salmon
waters and ,pink salmon (0. [lorbuscha.) at the
sout.hern.

The information on ocean migrations is as yet.
only fragmentary, pa,rtly because of the difficultie.c;
and expense of working in t.he autumn and winter
and partly because of t~e lack of suitable gear and
techniques for the st.udy of the dist.ribution and
migrations of the young salmon after they have
left the estuary. We do have enough information,
however) on some import.ant stocks to describe t.heir

• The miles used throughout this paper are nautical miles.
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migrations in considerable detail and to make some
inferences to fill the gaps in our information. We
shall undertake, therefore, to construct models of
the ocean migrations of three t.ypicnl stoc.ks orig
inat.ing in diverse geographical nreas: southeast.ern
Alnska and central British Columbia pink salmon;
East Kamchatka pink salmon; and Bristol Bay
sockeye salmon. Substantial information is avail
able on these stocl{s, and all three are large enough
to have been ident.ifiable in the ocean with reason
able c.ert.ainty. Fragmentary data on other stocks
and species agree wit.h t.hese in principle. The
models will illustrate t.he features of the migration,
the navigational problems of which we are now
aware, and the kinds of position- and direct.ion
finding information t.hat we presume are available
to the salmon.

Our discussion rejec.ts or extends and comple
ments the summaries and hypot.heses about high
seas migrations that some authors have set forth
rec.ently. 'Ve reject: the general applic.ability of the
hypothesis a.bout random movement of salmon sug
gested by SaBa and Shappy (1963). We extend the
hypotheses about electric navigation presented by
'Vaterman (1959). We extend with new informa
tion the thorough review of the oceanic migrations
of Pac.ific. salmon by Neave (1964). We question
and limit the a.pplic.ability of sun-compass and
odor-perception mec.hanisms hypothesized by
Hasler (1966) ; Hasler, Horrall, Wisby, and Brae
mer (1958) ; and Hasler :md Schwassmann (1960).

Perhaps our information concerning salmon mi
gration will help to explain the. mechanisms used
by other aquatic species that undertake long-range
oce..'tnic migrations and about which much less is
known. In the Pacific these fishes now include the
albac.ore (Thunnus alalunga) , skipjack tuna
(I(a/8'llrWO'nU8 pelam-is), bluefin tuna (Thtf,lIlnu,s sa.
Uell.Y), black cod (A. noplopoma fim.-bria), and dog
fish (8QU<tl'lIS a.aanthias) ; numerous species of ma
rine mammals and turtles also are known to mi
grate extensively at sea.

The migrations of the salmon begin when the
fry emerges from the gravel. These first few inches
of migration through the gravel may well be the
most hazardous of its entire life. It then moves
downstream (or oc.casionally upstream) to shel
tered waters. Coho salmon (0. ki81t-tch) and c.hi-

.nook salmon (0. t8ha.wytscha,) usually find shelter
and food in rivers and st,reams; sockeye salmon in
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lakes; chum salmon (0. keta) and pink salmon in
salt-water estuaries a~l(l bays. The physiological
change from fresh water to salt water is highly
significant, but the ecological change is not. The.
young salmon needs a place with food and pro
tection from its enemies, and this it finds along the
shores of lake, river, or estuary. After it reaches
a length of about. 5 to 8 cm. it may move to bigger
waters where the feeding is better, and at a, size
of 10 t.o 15 em. it. usua.Ily seeks the open sea. This
is where our story of the ocean migrations begins.

OCEAN MIGRATIONS OF PINK SALMON
OF SOUTHEASTERN ALASKA AND
BRITISH COLUMBIA

Of the Pacific salmons, pink salmon probably
have t.he least complicated oceanie migrations be
cause of their short and uniform 2-year life his
tory. The pink salmon stocks about which we have
the most comprehensive knowledge of migrations
are those of southeastern Alaska and British
Columbia originating between Cape Flattery,
Wash. (lat. 48° N.), and Cape Spencer, Alaska
(lat. 58° N.)-figure 1. Washington Stnte pink
salmon form l)art of these stocks in odd-numbered

FIGURE l.-Base map of North Pacific area and surface
circulation (ada,pted from DocUmE.>ad· E.>t Ill.. l00.~. fig,

109).

years. Spawning takes place from mid-July to
mid-Oetober, but tends to be earlier in the more
northerly areas. Fry emerge from the gravel from
Fehrua.ry through .June; the pea.k period is in
April and May (Sheridan, 1962; Neave, 1966). The
fry immediately migrate downstream to sltlt water
ltncl then feed in schools along the shores of

estuaries and bays for 2 or 3 months. As they nttain
a size of 5 to 6 em., they venture farther 01Ishore.3

They migrate to the ocean proper in .July, August,
and September, at a length of 12 to 15 cm. (Gil
housen, 1962; Neave, 1966; Hartt, Dell, and
Mathews, 1966) .

The ocean migratory period of these stocks, typi
cal of thnt of pink salmon, extends approximately
from July of the year aft.er spawning until sum
mer or early nutumn of the next year. On the basis
of recent research, we can now describe or
hypothesize within modern.te limits of depend
ability the migrations of the southeastern Alaska
and British Columbia pink salmon throughout es
sentially all stages of their 12 to 14 months at sea.

SUMMER EMBARKATION

Juvenile pink salmon enter the ocean proper at
numerous points along the southeastern Alaska
British Columbia coast during July, August, and
September; their abundance apparently peaks in
August (Mart,in, see footnote 3 ; Hal'tt eot al, 1966) .
They do not scatter randomly seaward, but turn
northward and migrn.te along the coast in a narrow
band e~tending about 20 miles (37 km.) offshore
(Hartt et al., 1966). They continue in this manner
around the northern periphery of the Gulf of
Alaskn nnd southwestward l)ast Kodiak Island.
The band widens, in the northern pn,rt of the Gulf,
presumably because there the Continental Shelf is
wider. Stocks other than those from southeastern
Alaska and British Columbia undoubtedly join
the procession oft' Prince 'William Sound, Cook
Inlet, and Kodiak Island (Hult,t, Smith, amI Dell,
1967).

The width of the band and the northerly diree
tion of migration were determined by fishing a
large, fine-meshed purse seine at various distances
from shore and by facing the net in opposed direc
tions. The seine was set in It semicircle, held open
for 30 minutes, an~l then closed to collect. fish
migrat.ing toward the'opening of the seine. Cl"ttches
were large when the seine was held open to the
sout,he-ast and small when open northwest (Hartt
et. al, 1966). For 'example, in 1964 oft' soubheastern
Alusk,u., the average catc.h was 350 fingerlings when

3 Martin, John W. 106.,1, Studies (If estuarine and Inshore marine
~cology of junnll,' pink salmon In sontheasrern Ala.sku. Til ,Y. J,
McNeil (editor), Report of the 1064 northeast Pacific pink salmon
workshop and contributed papers. U.S. Fish Wildl. Ser,'.. Bur.
Comm. Fish.. BioI. Lab., Auke Ba)', Alaska, ~Ianuscrlpt Rep.
64-5: 80-83.
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FIGURE :!.-Fork lengths of juvenile pink salmon f>Uluplell
August 4-14. 1004. in eastern Gulf of Alaslm.

• For n discussion of the valldit)" of llurse seine gear for deter·
mining directional migrations of salmon in areas of strong ocea.n
current•. see Hal·tt (1966: 8-10).

~'IGURE 3.-Release and recovery diagram of salmon and
steelhead trout tagged a", jm"eniles and recovered 1 or :2
years later (all coho amll1inl, salmon were recovered 1
year after tagging),

These fish were also recovered south of the points
of rele:tse: some traveled northwest.ward ove!'
1,000 miles (1,852 km.) before they were tagged.

The rate of tra-vel of juvenile pink salmon dur
ing 'their first few months at sea is difficult. to est.i
mate on the. basis of the few tag ret.urns received
to date, because t.he distances involved a.re rcla.
t.ively short and the date. of ocean emb:trkation cun
only be a.pproximate.d. If we assumed tlmt the
specimen hlgged neur Yakutat (fig. :J) on Septem
ber :32 had left. Dixon Entrance on August. 1, and
t·hen had followed the coastline. pJ50 miles '01'

H4S kl11.), its rate of t.rnvel would be l),(i miles
(l:::!.:3lon.) pel' day. By the f'nme method, if we as-

The northward migrat.ion of juvenile salmon is
indicated by the purse-seine catches ltnd t.ag re
t.urns. Six pink salmon were recovered a year after
tagging, all in ~outheaste.rn Alnska (fig. 3). All
were recovered south of the point of release. If it.
is a.ssumed that they ent.ered t,he ocean near the
point where they were recaptured ns maturing
fish, they must h:we migrated northwest.ward be
fore t.hey were tagged. TIle specimen tngged Ilea r
lat.. 59 0 N. by long. 138" ·W. had trnveled ahout
350 miles (648 km.) by September 2~, 1961, when
it. was tagged. Figure ;1 also illust.rates t.he loca
tions of release and recovery for 1 sockeye salmon,
1 st.eelhead t.rout, and 58 coho salmon that were
tagged as juveniles, along with the. pink salmon.
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the seine was open southeast and zero when it was
opcn norihwest.. 4 A time-space extrapolation of t.he
H.verage c.atch (in 30 minutes in a· lA-mile-wide
[0.4'6-km.] 'band) inclicn-ted that. at. least 750,000
juvEmiles migrated daily past any given line of
latitude off sout:hea.ste.rn Alaska. in 1964. Thus,
.for the 30 to 60 (lays of strong migrat.ion, it is evi
dent tha.t major stocks of fish were involved.

The fork length of the pink salmon at this stage
varies from 10 to :3[. cm. The average. size was
significantly larger in the northern samples, pre
sumably because of the presenc.e of fish which had
already migrated a· considerable distance from
southern production areas (fig. ~). The northern
samples also included small fish that presumably
had just entered the sea from nearby channels nnd
bays. :Mixed with the juvenile pink salmon were
juvenile sockeye., c.hum, coho, and chinook sa.]mons
and steelhead trout (Sallno gatl'dnel'i) , which sug
gests that the migratory cue at this stage is similar
for all species.
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sumed that the sockeye and coho sa.lmons and the
steelhead tagge.d soU'th of Kodiak Island had em
barked as juveniles on Ma.y 1, then they each
covered a:bout 1,400 miles (2,593 km.), in about 4
months preceding tagging, a.t llill ave.rage rate of
11.6 miles (21.5 km.) pel' day. The Ma.y 1 embar
kation date is probahly correct for the stealhead
trout.; it was fin-clipped and released in t.he Alsea
River, Oregon, sometime in Apri11958. The esti
mated rates of travel of the latter three juveniles
a.re probably more accurate tha.l1 the estimated rate
of travel of the single pink salmon, so that 10 miles
(18.5 km.) pel' day might be a good working esti
mate. of rate of travel during t.he initial stage of
their ocean migrations.

AUTUMN AND WINTER MIGRATIONS

. 'Ve have. much less data on the autumn and
winter migrations, but the ~eneral pattern call be
deduced from the suhstantin.l data. on the location
of juveniles in late summer und of maturing fish in
early spring. By late September, most. pink salmon
hllve entered the sea., but substant.inlllumbers still
a.re along the coast. from sout;heastern Alaska. to
Kodiak Island; juvenile migration must continue,
therefore, into October and November. Neave
(1964) reported 163 juvenile pink' salmon in a
trawl catch in Dixon Entrance Oat. 54° N.) on
November 5, 1963. After the end of September, the
next period for which there are data. is .Tmumry
February, when longlines and gill nets 'lla.ve been
fished in recent. years, nHhongh somewhat sparsely,
throughout much of the Gulf of Alaska.." R.esults
in 1964 indicated few, if imy, pink salmon in the
northern Gulf but a wide dispersion in the south
ern Gulf between In:t. 45° mlCl 5P N. and from
about long. 1330 to 156° W. (fig. 4). At. this stage
they average 30 em. long (Fren~h, 1966; Inter
nrut-iona.l North Pacific Fisheries Commission.
Annual Report, 1964: 30). .

Thus, bet.ween midit.utumn and midwinter, the
young pink sil-Imon must leil-ve the coasta.] belt
along the northe.rn Gulf and miCTmte well to theeo
south, where t~le.y are SCil-ttered widely in the open
sea. The points at whieh tlley leave the coastal belt
are unknown. They probably do not follow the
Alaskan Stream very far to the west, however,

• For convenience, Gill! o! ~.la81~a ns use(l herein refers to nil
snlmon wnters east of long. 165 0 W .• thus extending to nbout Int.
....0° N .. in cUllfnl'milllCI~ with tit,· ;.;'1'111'1'...1 (I(,~;:llli·~ )'('glnnl'l tle~('I'lb'-'d

IIr Manzer et al. (1965). .

]j'Wl!R~; 4.-Catch of pin!, su!mon ller longlinl' set during
winter of 1964. Cnnadian and United States operations
.Jallllllr~' j to Februal'~' !) (30 setl', each using 5 to 35.
slmtl's--onl' s!mtc=49 hooks).

be.cause immature pink sn.lmon lmve never been
taken in the extensive se.ining in the summer and
autumn south of the eastern Aleutian Islands.
Fmthermore, extensive tagging of mature pink
salmon in spring and summer south of the Aleu
tians has yielded returns only from East Kam
chatlm and western Alaskn,; none were returned
from southeastern Alaska ol··British Columhia nor
from any other Gulf coastnl areas. Thus, t.he stocks
in question probably lea.ve the coastal belt. east of
long. 160° 'V. Sueh it. southward migrwtion would
place them in the eastwn.rd-fiowing Subit.retic Cur
rent., on a counterclockwise route back toward
their enrbarkation points (fig. 1). The distance
from t.he nort.hern Gulf to t.he center of t.heir win
tel' distribution is at least 1,000 miles (1,852 km.),
which, if covered in 90 dil-ys, wouM indica.te il
minimum m.te of trn.vel of 10 miles (18.5 km.) per
day.

SPRING-SUMMER HOMING MIGRATIONS

The ocean migrations of the maturing pink
snlmon during their last spring nnd summer 'at sea
n·re well documented by It number of yea-rs of long
line and purse se.ine sampling throughout. the Gulf
from late Mnrch through mid-August (Nea.ve,
1964; International North Pa.c.ific Fisheries Com
mission Annua.I Reports, 1961-65). In April pink
salinon of the southeastern Alaska-Brit.ish Colum
bia stocks are loca,ted mainly in the southeastern
pnrt. of the Gulf east of long. 150° 1V. and between
lat. 43 0 nnd 50" N. und are mixed with stoc.ks from
Prince William Sound, Kodia.k Island, Cook In
let, imd t.he Alaska. Peninsula.. The. British Colum-
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bia stocks are f8ll'thest to the east-mainly east of
long. 1350 E. (Fisheries Research Boa.rd of Can
ada, 1962-66).

During May and June, pink salmon shift pro
gressively northward in the eastern half of the
Gulf and by July are abundant in the northern
most areas (fig. 5). The early-run stocks then
migrate toward their respective coastal destina
tions. Later-run fish frequently return to the south
east in August and September after having mi
grated northward past their area of origin (Neave,
1964). For these fish the late-season homing mi
gration follows in reverse the coastwise route
taken by the juveniles in the Alaskan Gyre and is
"upstream" instead of "downstream:~Returns of
tagged fish to southeastern Alaska and British
Columbia in 1962 (fig. 6) illustrate the spring
summer distribution and migrations of these
stocks.

FIGURE 5.-Average catch of pink salmon per 20 skates
of longline gear (49 hooks per skate) by area and by
time period in 1966 (U.S. and Canadian data unpub
lished) .

The rate of movement of the center of ablUl
dance from mid-April to mid-June appears to be
about 7 miles (13 km.) per day (if movement is
estimated from lato 48 0 to 550 N. during the 60
day period). Rates of travel of individual tagged
fish based on straight-line distances to recovery
points vary from 5 to over 40 miles (9.3-74.1 km.)
per day. Mean fork lengths at this stage vary from
45 to 55 em., or even larger for late-season
spawners.
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The final migratiolls through channels and hays
to the natal streams lleed not be reviewed in this
paper except to note that coastal tagging indicates
considerable "searching" or "to and fro" migra
tions as the numerous stocks approach their home
estuaries (Noerenberg, 1959; Verhoeven, 1952).

SUMMARY

The oceanic migration of southeastern Alaska
British Columbia pink salmon is shown dia.gram
matically in figure 7 according to four time pe
riods. The western limits and the southern limits
are only approximate. After spending 3 to 5
months in estuaries and inner bays and channels,
juvenile pink salmon enter the ocean proper in
July to September at a length of 10 to 15 cm. They
travel rapidly northward and westward along the
coast, following the Alaskan Gyre. By late Sep
tember llnd eRrly October they aver.age 20 to 22 cm.
long. Their average rate of travel is about 10 to
12 miles (18.5-22.2lnn.) per day. Between October
and midwinter they migra,te southward and in
.January to February are spread widely between
lwt. 41 0 and 51 0 N. amI from long. 1300 to 1600 ·W.
and hruv.e continued to migrate nt least 10 miles
(18.5 km.) per day. At this stage the mean length is
30 cm. In their final spring and summer, they mi
grate northward in the eastern Gulf from April
through July, then coastwa-rd to their respect,ive
destinations; the late-spawning stocks turn back
southeastward to return to their areas of origin.
Mean sizes at matUl~ity va.ry from 45 to 55 cm.
Rates·of travel in final coastward migrations are
at least 10 miles (18.5 km.) per day; some in(li
vidua.Is migrate over 45 miles (83.3 km.) per day.

OCEAN MIGRATIONS OF PINK SALMON
OF EAST KAMCHATKA

Although data are fewer on the ocean migra
tions of East Kamchatkan pink salmon than for
the southeastern Alaska-British Columbia stocks,
the probable sequence of migration can be inferred
and certain similarities and contrasts indicated.

The. East Kmnchatkall stocks (ma.inly the
Karaginski district, fig. 8) tue substantial, over 40
million adults in some odd-numbered years.s The
spa.wning migration in the Karaginski region is

• From: "Paclftc salmon catch statistics of tIle Union of Soviet
Socialist RepUblics 1940-1958" (plus similar tables for individual
~·ears 1959-64), as given to the Internationnl North Pacific
Fishl'..Il's Commissiu.. b~' the All·Union Rcseal'cll Instltnt" of
;\Iarine Fisheries and Oceanograph~',Moscow, nnllllblishe<1.
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155·W. 150·w 145·W. 140·W. I 35"W.

FIGURE 6.-Spring-summer distri:bution of southeastern Alaska-British ·Columbia pink salmon in the Gulf of Alaska
in 1962 as shown by longline and purse seine catches a\1(1 by tag returns (source: Canadian and U.S. data. Inter
national North Pacific Fisheries Commission Annual Report, 1962).

relatively brief and OCCUrs principally in July
(Kaganovskii, 1949). The fry probably migrate to
sea in June, but data are lacking.

If the East Kamchatlmn pink salmon respond
to ocean currents as do the southeastern Alaska
British Columbia stocks, then they may be
expected t.o follow the East Kamchatka Current
southwestward along the coast and then to migrate
eastward with the SubarcticCurrent and the West
wind Drift (fig..1). Their presence in the western
Gulf of Alaska (near lat. 500 N. and long. 1550 to
1600 W.) in May and June has been demonstra.ted
by tag returns (Fisheries Research Board of Can
ada, 1963; Hartt and Dell, 1964). Their presence
south of the ent.ire Aleutian chain from late May

through early July and in the Bering Sea in June
and July has also been well demonstrated by
.Japanese and United States tagging (Hartt, 1962;
Kondo et aI., 1965). Purse seining by the United
States has further shown that they 1110ve very mp
idly in a westwa.rd direction south of the Aleutian
Islands, northward through the m:tjor passes, and
northwestward in the Bering Sea. Passage south of
the central Aleutians peaks sllRrply about .June 5
to 30.

The mte of tra.vel to the Ka.raginski district
from the central Aleutians (about 800 miles or
1,482 km.) averages about 95 to 30 miles (46.3-55.6
km.) pel' day for the last 30 to 45 days at sea
(Hartt, 196H). Thus, the migration is more
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FIGURE 7.-Diagralll of ocean migrations of pink salmon
stocks originating in southeastern Alaska and British
Columbia.

directed and rapid than that of the southeastern
Alaska-British Columbia pink salmon, perhaps
because the East Kamchatka stocks have a· more
limited time of arrival.

Recoveries of tagged pink salmon at sea suggest.
that the fish migrate rather directly toward their
coastal destination from the point ~f release (fig.
8). Ishida (1960) suggested that the fish appar
ently follow parallel courses toward the Karagin
ski district. from whatever point they enter the
Bering Sea. Such an ability to navigate toward
"1 ".. .'lome IS m agreement WIth Neave's thesis (1964)
that to perform the observed migrations salmon at
sea must maintain "bico-ordinate orientation" (Le.,
oriented with respect to "home" in two components
such u.s east-west and north-south) .

The postulated migration of East Kamchatka
pink salmon is diagrammed in figure 9. The first
two steps-migration downst.ream in the East
Kamchatka Current and in the Subarctic Current
and 'Westwind Drift-are assumed (figs. 1 and 9).
Direction a.ppears to change abruptly as they de
part. the eastward-flowing Subarctic Current and
join the westward-flowing Alaskan Stream. The.
influence of the. Bering Sea Gyre on the. migration
route is unknown, but the tagging data illustrated
in figure 8 indicate that migration continues rather
directly through the Gyre.

A significant. feature of the migration of the
Karaginski pink salmon is that throughout much
of their route during their last 60 to 90 days at sea
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they are intel1ll'ingled little with other pink salmon
stocks although they are extensively intermingled
with sockeye and chum salmon. In the western pa.rt
of their distribution they are mixed with 1Vest.
I~an10hatka and other Sea of Okhotsk stocks,
fi!nd in t.he eastern extreme they mix with
Gulf of Alaska stocks (Ha.l'tt, 1966). In the
ce!ltra.1 part. of their oceanic range theya.re
mIxed only WIth the relatively minor Aleutian and
western Alnska stocks. Tagging data indicate that
their distribution is probably just as extensive in
even-numbered years of low abundance as in odd
numbered years of high abundance. III addition,
the abundant "Vest Kamchatka or Gulf of Alaska
stocks do not move into the central Aleutian area
in years when the East Kamchatka stocks are
scarce (Hartt, 1966; Kondo et al., 1965). These. ob
serv~tions indicat.e that oceanic-migration patterns
are mdependent of abundance within or between
individual st.ocks.

OCEAN MIGRATIONS OF SOCKEYE
SALMON OF BRISTOL BAY

Bristol Bay stocks are defined herein as those
originating in the eastern Bering Sen bet.ween
the northern side of Unimak Island and the
Kuskokwim River (fig. 10); fish originatin rr

within this area migrn.te similarly at. sen. Nearly ail
originate. in five mn.in river systems-Nushagak,
Kvichak, Na.knek, Egegik, and Ugnshik-whidl
enter at t.he head of Bristol Bn.y near lat. 58° N..
long. 1570 W. (fig. 10). These st.ocks make up the
lnrgest sockeye salmon run iiI t.he world, bet.ween ()
and 60 million mature fish pel' year. The annual
average for 1956-65 wns 23.9 million (Ossiander. ,
1965; Paeific Fishermnn, 1966).

The life history of Bristol Bay sockeye salmon,
although variable, may be described in general as
follows. Spawning takes place in August and Sep
tember in the vast Bristol Bay lake systems. Fry
emerge mainly in June. The young fish generally
spend 1 or 2 winters in fresh water nnd migrate
to sea as :!- or 3-yea.r-old smolts. Downst.ream mi
grat.ion is mainly in .June, simultnneousl~' wit.h or
immediately aite.r breakup of the lake ice. Most.
then spend 2 or 3 years at sea so that their total
age at. maturity is usually 4, 5, or 6 years with vari
ous combina.tions of fresh-water and salt-water
age. The. returning run migrates through t.he
estunries from about .Tune 20 through .July 25, hut
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FIGURE 8.-High-seas and coastal rccoyel'ies of pink salmon tagged at threE:' points in the North Pacific Ocean amI
Bering Sen in 1950.

over 80 percent of the run arrives within fl to 22
days, and t.his arrival period occurs regularly be
t.ween June 23 and July 18 (Royce, 1965). The
peaks of the run vary only from .July ~ to .July 0.

The ocean migrations of the Bristol Bay sockeye
salmon have been studied intensively more than
10 years (International North Pacific Fisheries
Commission, 1957-66). Excellent data ltre It\'ail
able for .the spring and summer pe.riods, and some
winter dn,ta are available, so that the entire migra
tory pattern can be inferred.

FIRST YEAR AT SEA

The smolts from the five main river systems
enter the coastal waters of Bristol Bay in an inten
sive mass migration t·hat peaks sha.rply during

June. Their length at t.his stage .typically ranges
from 7 to 12 cm., varying according to rive.r system
and fresh-water age. During July, .they travel at
least as fn.r westward as long. 1640 W. (250 miles
[463 km.] from the Naknek-Kv.ichak estuary) and
are appa.rently most ablUlClant near the Alaskan
Peninsula. Observations at t.his stage are based on
limited purse seining in 1962 and 1966 (unpub
lished). Purse seine cnt('.hes ranged up to 1,300 fish
pe.r set. At this stage they feed he.a:vily on euphau
sids and larval fish and grow rapidly; the ave.rage
size of those in t·he ,,:esternmost samples ranged
£roml3 to Hi em. in .July.

After this early marine stage, data 011 their
migrations fi-re few until they a.ppear It year later
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FIGURE 9.-Diagram of proba.ble ocean migrations of pink
salmon stocks originat.ing in East Kamchatka.

'FIGURE 10.-Oatches of .1-age -sockeye salmon during win·
ter gill netting in 1962 find 1963 (source: French and
Mason, 1064).

1 Ocean age designation throughout this paper Is that proposed
by Koo (1962) In which the number of ocean winter annuli on the
SCUll' Is preceded h)' n decimnl ]loint (e.g...l-nge-one winter nt
sea).

-seine sampling along the south side of the Aleu
tians during the snmnw·rg of 1956-65 (Interna
t.ional North Pacific Fisheries Commission, 1957
66) . Second, winter sampling with gill nets
(French and Mason, 1964) has shown the -presence
of .1-age sockeye salmon nortih of the weetern
Aleutians and south of the central Aleutians dur
ing January and February (fig. 10). At this stage
they average a.bout 25 to 30 cm. long. It has not
been proved that these are Bristol Bay fish, but it
seems safe so to assume, because of their abundance
and because tagging and other studies have shown
t.hat Bristol Bay stocks predomill'Me in these areas
in spring find summer. Thus, we may .postul8lte that
the fillgerlings remain in the Bering Sea at least
until autumn, and their winter distributJion sug
gests that they reach t.he western Bering Sea and
proceed southward into the Not,th Pacific. The next
move must be eastward in the Subarctic Current to
place t.hem in position by IMe spring to make the
cha.raeteristic summer migmtion westwa.rd with
the Alaskan Stream along the south side of t.he
Aleut.ian Islands-a migrl),tioll which has been ex
tensively studied and descri'bed (Hart.t, 1966). The
postulated first year's migration is diagrammed in
figure llA as part of thl' schemat.ic. of their entire
ocean travels. The first year's migration could be
accomplished a,t, an average rate of 10 miles (18.5
lml.) per day, which is the rate indicated for the
juveniles tagged near Kodiak Island in the Gulf of
Alaska discussed earlier.

SECOND YEAR AT SEA.

During their second summer at sea, Bristol Bay
sockeye salmon are immature .1-age fish averaging
35 em. long. They migrate westward south of the
Aleutian Islands in a more or less cont.inuous
band, from late June through mid-September. The
band extends offshore about 100 miles (185 km.),
but the greatest abundance is usually within 30
miles (55.6 km.) (French, 1964; Hartt, 1966). The
fish apparently approach from areas to the south
and east and continue far ,,'estward and north
westward, as shown by tag returns 'from the high
seas :fleet in the year of release (fig. 12). The
dominance of Bristol Bay stocks is demonstrated
by coastal tag returns 1 year later (fig. 12) and
by the relation between age composition and
abundance at sea and age composition and abun
dance in the Bristol Bay run 1 year later (Ossi
andel', 1965). Some idea of the magnitude of the.
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as .1-age ~ immature fish of 35-ClU. average length
migrating westward in large uumbers along the
south side of .the Aleutian Islands. Two items of
indirect evidence, however, help fill in the first
year's migrat.ion. First, the Bristol Bay sockeye
salmon apparently do not migrate south of the
Aleutians during t.heir first summer; .O-age juve
niles were extremely rare in the intensive purse
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FIGURE n.-Diagram of 9cean migrations of Blisto-l Bay socl,eye salmon based on seine catch and tagging data
throughl 1966; arrows indicate direction amI approximate distribntion.
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I~JGURt: 12.-Recon~r~' distribution of sockeye salmon
tllgged IlS .I-age immature fish nt Adak in 1964 (the
I1rrows depicting returns in ]065 are merely drawn fOT
convenience I1ml are not intended to r,.how migrations
liul'ing the full yellr lit liberty).

numbers can be gained from a conservative time
spnce extrapolntion of the ltverrtge catch per 30
minute seine set; in 1964 n minimum of 0.5 million
.1-nge sockeye salmon per day passed westward
south of Ada.k Island from late .June through late
August, or about 30 million of this age group
alone. The rate of travel :tvernged 17 miles (il1.:)
km.) pel' day for those reco\'ered by the .Japnnese
fleet in 1964. Stomach exnminations indicated that
the fish feed acthrely on various crustaceans and
larval fish (Dell, 1963). The probable summer
migration of the .1-ltge immature. fish is sum
marized in figure lIB.

The fact that the .1-age fish migrate past ngiven
point for It long period indicntes that they must
be spread ovel' a large area at. sea. Such an ex
tended dif';t.Joibution is probably characteristic of
salmon in genera.l even in their first summer, as
(wideneed by the long band of .O-age salmon of nIl
species nlong t.he coast of the Gulf of Alaskn
described earlier. It is imporhmt t.o emphasize
here. that the..1-ltge. immature soc.keye snlmon at
this stage arc thoroughly mixed with the .2-age
immnture fish thnt left Bristol Bay n year earlier;
a.pparently -they overtake the previous year~s

smolts and then follow a similar migratory pnth.
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FIGURE 13.-Ca~hes of .2-age and older sockeye salmon
(lurIng winter gill netting in 1962 aml 1963. (source:
FreuC'h Ilml Milson, 1964).

The wint.er datn (figs. 10 nnd 13) indicate that the
int.ermingling of HIe. age groups takes place as
early as .Jammry. In genera.l, however, the .1-ruge
group in figure 10 was farther south t.han the older
fish shown in figure 13. Thus, it would appea.r that
the migration of this age group is independent of
the older fish at this early stage.

The migl'l1.tions during the autumn and winter
of the second yeltr at sea cnn be inferred from t.he
limited winter sampling and from the distribution
and migrat.ions observed in the following spring
and snmmer (fig. lIe). During this pe.riod the .1
age fish add a.nother winter mark on their scales
and become .2-age fish. Some. will mature in this
yenr nnd migrate homeward to spawn, but. others
will remll!in at. sea to mature a year later at .3-age.
As illustrated in figure 13, .2-age .sockeye salmon
a·re distrihute.d widely during t.he winter (.Jn.llU

ary-March) in the central and western Bering Se-a
and in the Nort~l Pacific at. most sampling stnJ,ions
north of lat. 45° N. As at other times of the year,
Bristol Bay fish may be expected to be present in
most. of the snmples. The data then suffer a gap
nntil. t:lw following May, when samples taken by
purse se.ines indicate few, if any, sockeye sahl10n
in the Alaskan Stream south of the Aleutians. In
lll-te May nnd early .June, however, the maturing
.2-age sockeye sahnon hegin to appeal' in the
catches along the. entil1~. south side of the Aleutians,
and t.hey are again migrating westward in t.he
Alaskan Stream. The eviden('e~ thus, indicates II

southward shift dHl'ing late winter and enrly
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spring and a return migrat~on toward the east
in the Subarctic Current (fig. 1). The fish appar
ently repeat the winter-spring-summer round of
migrations of their first year at sea (fig. llA).
Further support for.this hypothesis is provided by
the recovery in the Shumagin Islands area in the
eastern Aleutians of .2-age sockeye salmon that
had been tagged as .1-age immature fish a year
earlier near Adak Island (fig. 12). The 1964 data
are typical of other years: results. At Adak they
had been part of the westward flow of immature
fish, and at Shumagin Islands they were among
maturing fish that characteristically migrate west
ward, many of them en route to Bristol Bay
(Thorsteinson and Merrell, 1964).

THIRD YEAR AT SEA

The migrations during the third year a.t sea
must be considered separately for one group that
matures and returns to spawn at the end of its
second year at sea (early in its third summer at
sea), and another group that remains another full
year at sea. From the numbers of .2- and .3-age
fish returning in successive years, about 60 to 80
percent of the .2-age group mature and spawn.
The fish of the maturing group average about 51
to 53 cm. in fork length and are thoroughly mixed
with t:he older .3-age mature salmon. They ap
proaeh the eastern Aleutian Islands area from the
south a-l1Cl southeast in late May, migrate westwa·rd
with the Alaskan Stream, northward through the
Aleutian passes, and then northeastward toward
their respective Bristol Bay estuaries (Hartt,
1966). The recovery distribution of sockeye salm
on (mostly .2-age mature fish) tagged in the
Aleutian Island ltrea in 1960 is illustmted in figure
14. Those approaching from fa.r to the west ap
parently migrate rather directly toward the Bay.
Re.captures by the high-seas fleet illustrate the
course through the central Aleutian area. The lack
of high-seas returns from releases in t·he eastern
Aleutians (fig. 14D) indicates that this group must
have turned northward and entered the Bering
S~a before reaching lat. 1750 W. Migration ,peed
is ra.pid during the final 30 to 60 days at. sea, .tver
i\.ging 25 to 30 miles (46.3 to 55.6 km.) per dllY.

Even ItS late. as May 1, sockeye salmon from
Bristol Bay a-re distributed over vast nreas at sea
extending from 1,200 miles (2,222 km.) to the west.
off the Kamchatka Peninsula to 1,200 miles to the

east in the central Gulf of Alaska. Figure 15 il
lustrates the tagging areas .during the period May
1 to June 15 from which Bristol Bny recove.ries
were subsequently received in the yea-r of release.

The bulk of the run passes through the Aleutian
Islands area between .Tune 1 and 20, and through
the estuaries between June 23 and July 18, with
the peak between .July 2 lind 9. Tagging has indi
cated a sequential correspondence between date of

FIGURE 14.-Distribution of recove.ries of sockel'e sallllon
tagged and recovered in 1000 l. U.S. tagging). Panels A.
C. 11m] D ellch show the resnlts frolll two Ilreas of
operation: lillne] B shows the resnlts fl'OIll one.
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]<'IGURE 15.-.-\reas of release rtf soekere sallllon tagged
between Ma~' 1 11\1(] .June Hi. and snbserlUl'lltlr reeO\"ere<]
in Bristol Ba~' in the sallie ~'ear between .June ::!O and
.Jul~' ::!4 l. U.S. datil W5G-Oi'i. l'lInllclilln datil 1!l1ll-Gi'i.
.Japllnese data ]1)58-01),
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FIGURE 16.-Recovery dIstribution of sockeyE' salmon
tagged as .2-age immature fish in 1964 (the arrows
dE!'Picting returns in 1965 are merely drawn for conven
ie-nee and are not inte-nded to show migrations during
the full ~'ear at liberty).

release in the Aleutians area and date of recovery
in the c.onllnercii~1 fishery and a tendency toward
more rapid. movement by the later migra.nts
(Hartt, 1966). Many of the fish still feed actively
on a variety of anima.Is when within only 100 miles
(185 km.) of the estuaries.

The immature .2-age fish during their third
summer at. sea follow a course similar to that of
the .2-age mature fish except that they continue
westward and northwestward in the Aleutian
Islands a.nd Bering Sea areas, rather than return
ing northeastward toward Bristol Bay (fig. lID).
They average 46 to 48 CllI. long and are slimme.r
t.han the .2-age mature fish. Immature salmon be
gin to arrive in the Aleutian arcn, just aftel' the
mature fish haTe passed and continue on a course
similar to that. described for their migratiolls in
the previous summer as .1-age fish.

The earlier timing of t.he maturing group of
.2-age fish inclicates tlmt they segl'egate from those
not maturing, apparently by accelerating t.heir
speed or by taking a shorter I"oute. As .1-age fish
the previous sununer tlley had been thoroughly
mixed with the immat.ure group, as verified by the
fact that .1-nge immature fish tagged in the same
purse seine set frequently yield Bristol Bay re
turns both 1 year and 2 years later (Hartt, 1966).

The summer migrations of the .2-age. immature
sockeye salmon can be illustrated more completely
by tag returns from U.S. tagging in 1964 (fig. 16).

180" UiO-"

In 1964, substantial numbers of .2-age immature
fish were tagged in the central Aleutian area and
in the central Gulf of Alaska, so that together the
tag returns bring out the sa.lient features of
migration. The 312 fish 'tagged south of Adak
Island were released between late .June and mid
August and were paTt of the charaeteristic sum
mer migration that passes westward south of the
Aleut.ian Islands. The 16 high-seas recoveries in
1964 (late July and early August) illustrate the
westward and northwestward summer migration
of immature fish into the western North Pacific
and Bering Sea. 'The high-seas returns of mature
fish in 1965 were probably en route to Bristol Bay.
and the five Bristol Bay coastal returns together
with a lac.k of coast.'tl returns from areas other
t.han Bristol Bay illustrate t.hat fish migrating
south of the Aleut.ians were primarily of Bristol
Bay origin. The 404 fish tagged in the central Gulf
(fig. 16) were released during May 1964, at which
t.ime the enclosed area was the apparent. center of
a.bundanee of .2-age immat.ure SO('.keye salmon as
judged by longline sampling throughout tJle Gulf.
The four coastal returns from Bristol Bay in 1965
demonstrate the llresence of this stock aml the nine
Gulf coastal. returns indicate a mixture of all
major Gulf of Alaska stocks as well. The. three
high-seas returns in 1964 near the cent.ral Aleu
tians, all in late July and early August" show that
pal't of the group from the cent.ral Gulf entered
t.he mass westward migration south of the Aleu
tians. In all proba.bility these fish were the Bristol
Bay components of the Gulf mixt.ure, and, thus,
illustrate the summer return migration from the
Gulf of at. least some of the Bristol Bay immature
fish. The route followed by the Gulf of Alaska
stocks is not knmvn, but they apparently did not
enter the migration south of the central Aleutians,
since tagging in that area yielded no Gulf coastal
returns. Thus, t.he data in figure 16 illust.rate that
the migratory course of different .salmon stoeks
can be discrete even though they overlap at cer
tain times and places, which in turn suggest.s in
herently different responses to whatever eues ma.y
be guiding them even aot the immature stage.

The migrations of the .2-a·ge immature sockeye
salmon during the remainde.r of their third year
at. sea are apparently a repetition of those in their
second year, i.e., west.ward or nort.hwestward into
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the western North Pacific and Bering Sea during
summer and fall, and then southward and east
ward in the Subarctic Curreilt in winter and spring
(fig. llE). During summer and fall they are mixed
with the .1-age group of the next younger genel'll
tion, and in winter they are joined by the newest
generation of juveniles coming from Bristol Bay
as discussed earlier. Finally, at the end of their
third year and the beginning of t.heir fourth sum
mer, they again migrate we.stward in the Alaska
Stream, northward through the Aleutian passes·
and northeastward to Bristol Bay. As .3-age
mature fish they average 57 to 59 em. in fork length
and are accompanied by that part. of the new .2
age group that is mat.uring in t.he same year. Their
final migration is shown dia.granullitticaJly in fig
ure llF.

SUMMARY

A review of the entire ocean migration of Bristol
Bay sockeye salmon as summarized in figure 17
indicates that they make two or t.hree circuits of
an elongated east-west course extending from
about long. 1650 E. to 140° 'V. The diagram is
simplified and idealized: but it takes into account
the major seasonal migru.tions and shifts in abun
dance shown by lwailable catch and tagging datn..
The change in age is shown for convenience nS
occurring only at t:he western extremity of dIe
migration, 'but undoubtedly ench nge group is dis
tributed over n, considerable part of the migratory
path not the time the winter ~nnuli are formed.

FIGURE 17.-Diagrom of ocean migrations of Bristol Bay
sockeye salmon based on U.S. seine catch data. and on
Canadian. Japanese. :md T.~.S. taggiilg data through
1966.

COMMON CHARACTERISTICS OF
SALMON MIGRATIONS

We have described the principal features of the
migration of three of the major stocks of salmon
in the North Pacific. We have postulated migra
tions and behavior that seem to us to be necessary
if the salmon are to migrate to where they have
been found, even though our information has some
significant gaps. Many of the features of the
migrations and behavior of these stocks are char
acteristic of most salmon stocks; we will sum
marize them in this section hefore we tum to a
discussion of possible direction-finding or position
finding mechanisms.

The first outstanding feature is that each incH
vidual performs the migration once with no pos
sibility of learning from a parent and with a poor
chance of spawning successfully to perpetuate the
race if it becomes lost or departs from the required
time schedule. Clearly tIle navigational system is
an entirely inherited series of responses to stimuli.

Second, the salmon migrate near the surface of
the ocean, mostly in the upper 10 m. The success
of the .Japanese high-seas fishery, which uses sur
face gill nets (about 5 m. deep), and the research
fishing experience with gill nets and longlines
indicate that the salmon are typically caught near
the surface. A few salmon (mostly chum salmon)
have been taken by gill nets set at depths of 30
to 70 m. (International North Pacific Fisheries
Commission, Annual Report, 1960: 26), but the
latter depth seems to be near the depth limit. In
coastal waters, coho salmon are often taken by
trollers at a depth of 10 to 20 m. and chinook
salmon between 20 and 30 m. (Milne, 1955).

i The third outstanding feature is the long dis
tance traveled. The pink salmon from southeastern
Alaska or British Columbia and from the Kara
ginski district cover 3,000 miles (5,556 km.) or
more in 12 to 15 months. Some of the pink salmon
from the Karaginski district travel more than
4,000 miles (7,408 km.). Even greater distances
are traveled by chum saimon which return to Hok
kaido froni s~uth of Kodiak and chinook salmon
which return to the Colum:bia River from south of
the central Aleutian Islands. Further, the salmon
that spend more than 1 year at sea, such as the
chum and sockeye salmon, may well undertake an
annual feeding migration in excess of 2,000 miles
(:1,704 km.). Our information about such migm-
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t.ions for immature fish is scant.y, but the circum
stantial evidence cert.ainly indicates that the Bris
tol Bay sockeye salmon undertake substantial
feeding migrations during their second and third
summers at sea before they ret.urn to t.he home
st.ream.

Fourth, much of t.he migration is not to and
fro, but. circular. The circuit which is closed only
upon return home appears to consist. of a single
loop in the pink snhnon from southeastern Alaska
British Columbia and Kamchatka and multiple
loops in t.he nristol Bay sockeye salmon. In none
of these cases does it. appear to be possiblp, for t.he
salmon to use memorized st.imuli that. eould be
followed back in reverse order.

Dnring these long migrations the races t.hat. have
been studied extensively occupy a disbinct.ive but.
very hlrge.part. of the ocean. Thus, the runges of the
various st.ocks of the seve.ral species overlap to an
enormous extent. For exnmple, tngged salmon
have returned to Bristol Bay and nlso to the
Fraser River from a group caught in a single set
of the net in the northwestern part. of the Gulf of
Alnskn. The salmon of the several species t.agged
near Adnk Island, Alaska, hnve been recovered
from nearly the weste.rn, nort.hern, and enstern
ext.remit.ies of the rnnge of Pacific sa Imon.

'Ve believe that particnln.r slocks of sn.Imon have
no tendency to sehool as a· group in the oeenn.
"Te reinforce this nssertion by the observation
that uSlutlly we capture salmon of different. species,
age groups, and sizes on single sets of genr except
when close to a dest.inat.ion of maturing salmon
where. a single stock may predominnte. Even in
such areas with n, dominat.ing single st.ock, the
numbers caught. per seine set. are much more uni
form over considernble areas and on successive
days than would be true if the salmon were in
sepn.rate, compnct. ~chools as are hen'ing, for
example. .

Perhaps the most. startling evidence of t.he in
dividual behavior of salmon is indicat.ed by the
distribut.ion of the mature nristol Bay sockeye
sa.lmon in May nnd early June, 4 to 10 weeks before
t,hey a.rrive in Brist.ol Bay (fig. Hi). At this time
t.hey nrc spread over some 2,000 miles (3,704 km.)
of ocean in an east.-west direction and some must
migrat.e to Bristol Bay from as far ns 1,200 111iles
(2,222 km.) n,way, either directly or in a dogleg to
circumnavigate the Alaskan Peninsuln. 'Vithin
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this rnnge no evidence has appeared of segregation
of the runs to the individual Bristol Bay rivers.

The sa.]mon appear to be nearly continuous
trrwelers. Many. of them average nbout 10 miles
(18.5 km.) per day while immature. "Then mn.tur
ing, they commonly travel an avel'age of 25 to 30
miles (46.3-55Ji km.) a day and occasionally ma.".. .. ..'
average more than 45 miles (83.3 km.) daily over
long dist.ances.

These speeds are clearly faster than most. ocean
cnrrents that. may carry the fish. The directional
cut.ches of the purse seine in many parts of t.IlC
ocean for both mature nnd imnmture fish inclicate
clearly that the salmon exceed the speed of the
current. The migration is posimve, not. It passive
drifting.

These long migrations terminate on Il remark
ably l'onsistent· schedule. The migrntion of the
Bristol Bay sockeye salmon past. Adak Island
(about f100 miles [1,667 km.] from home) is com
pleted in about the same lengt.h of time and in
abont the smne sequence of indh'iduals as the
migration t.hrough the fishing arells in Bristol BIl.y
(Hartt, Ifl6G). The runs in Bristol nay in 1956-65
pea.ked on t.he ave'rage date of .Tuly 5, and the
earliest and llltest. penks were.•Tuly ~ and .Tuly 9
(Royce, H)65). Eighty percent of the. run in the
Slune years arrived in f.I to ~~ days. Other runs of
salmon in more southerly lat.it.udes commonly oe
cur over greater periods of time, but. we believe
t.his spread is usually due to different schedules of
the several populahons t.hat ma.ke· up these runs.
It. appea-rs to be common for a single interbreed
ing population to keep a schedule that varies from
the average by only a few days.

The arrival of the salmon is less variable t.han
the seasonal ehnnge in the weather. For exnmple.
It\'era.ge water t.emperat.ures at. vVeather St.ation
P,loeat.ed at lat. 50° N., long. 145° 'V. in the cent.ral
GuIf of Alaska, show an average monthly increase
of ~.2° C. from May to July (Bureau of Commer
cial Fisheries, 1957-65), but the range of attained
mean monthly temperatures for 1957-65 shows
t·hnt. the. May mean varied from 6.1 ° to 7.8° C.,
t.he .Tune mean from 7.8° to 10.6° C., and the .Tuly
mean from 10.6° to 13.3° C. If the timing of salm
on m.igrlltions were governed by certain criticnl
temperatures in the waters through whieh they a,re
distributerl, then the arrival dnte would v[try by
about 2 weeks around a mean.
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The routes followed during the migrations seem
unrelated to land or continental shelves. Some
times a consider:tble eoncentration of smmon n.p
pea.rs in passes and neal' points, but the normal
migratory routes seem to be across open water,
even whe.re, as in the approaches to inner Bristol
Bay, it would be convenient. to follow close. to the
shore.

The remarkable direct.ness of t.he final migration
in the open sea is illustrated by the Ka.raginski
district pink salmon that migrate t.hrough the a.rea
of the .Japanese high-seas fishery. ,~rhen the fish
have been togged and released from different
points along a north-south line, the recaptures
show tIl£' tendency to proceed rather diredly to
ward t.heir destination (fig. S). Obviously, the.ir
migration is not random as suggested by Sa.ila and
Sha.ppy (1963).

Many of the migration routes traverse different
oeean domains. The KaTaginski pink salmon, for
example, within ~ months apparently travel from
the e.astwnl'dly flowing central Suba.rctie Current
across the Alaskan Gyre, ncross the westerly flow
ing Alaskan Stream, and through the Bering Sea
Gyre in the. western SuhaTdie Domain (see Dodi
mend et al, 196:3 :167). Bristol Bay sockeye salmon
regula.rly occupy the Alaskan Gyre. and the west
ern Subard.ic Gyre. in Int.e spring amI migrate
through the. Bering Sea Gyre on t.he homeward
migration. Such routes dearly take the salmon
through pa.rts of the ocean Tn.r removed from any
recent mixing with home-8tream wa,ters, and we
conclude, as does Nea.ve (1964), that the olfactory
sense cannot provide :t significant. source of guid
ance information except at. the end of the route..

Much of this migration takes place through and
during some of the most prolonged and violent
ocean storms in the. world. The weather of the
Aleutians area (U.S. Department of Commerce,
1955 : 343) is characterized by persistent.ly overcast
skies, high winds, and violent storms. No other
oceanic area in the world is recognized as hiwing"
worse weathe.r in general than that of the Aleutian
Islands-clear weather over large areas is rare.
Even in the milder summer peTiods, the sky is
obscured by fog, mist, haze, or clouds most of the
tim_e. In the outer parts of Bristol Bity (U.S. De
partment of Commerce, 1955: 631) the average
weather in .June (the month when most salmon are
homeward bound) is 44 pereent fog, mist, or haze,

and mean eloud cover is 8/10. In the central Gulf
of Alaska (U.S. Department of Commerce, 1955:
619) the average June weather is 25 percent fog,
mist, 01' haze; the mean cloud cover is 9/10. Our
own experienee with several years of vessel opera
tion in this area indicates that it is impossible to
navigate by celestial observations alone, and we
suggest that salmon have far too little opportunity
to observe the direction of either the sun or the
polarization of light to keep the kind of sched
ule that they manage.

POSSIBLE GUIDANCE MECHANISMS

Litt.Ie t?an be said about the physiology of salm
on which specifically explains how t,hey lUwi
gate during transoeeanic migrations, because. the
necessary experiments have not been performed.
If ee.rtain generalizations are made, however, some
interesting possibilities emerge from the migra
tion data just presented and from the literature of
fish physiology as a whole. .

Two of the preceding generalizations from' the
tagging and seining data seem part.ieularly sig
nifieant. First, the most. common direetion of
travel follows the various North Paeific currents.
Se.cond, salmon in the open sea do not drift with
the current, hut. actively sw.im with it. "Te., there
fore, conclude that the migrations of salmon on the
high seas are actively directional in a. way whieh
somehow relates to the ocean currents. Directional
cues for animal orientation have included eelest.ial
bodies, water movement, olfactory stimuli, and
elect.rical or magnetic fields. Let us examine
whether any of these are compat.ible wit.h our data
on salmon migrations.

SUN ORIENTATION

The. sun, a prominent object by which some ter
restrial animals navigate, could similarly serve
salmon on the high seas. Indeed, certain lake fish
have such an orienting mechanism (Hasler and
Schwassmann, Ul60). Also, some arthropods ori
ent to t.he pIn.ne of polarization of sunlight (Ivan
off and V\raterman, 1958). Arthropods and fish
both require. good visibility of the sun, however.
because both beeome disoriented when elouds ob
scure the sun nVaterman, 19W; Hasler et. al.,
1l);,S). Sahuon, on the other hand, III igmte at night
as well as during the. duy n.JHl through regions
where douds obscure the sun almost continuously.
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Furthermore~ small lakes luwe only minimal
amounts of wave netion to complicate a fish's view
of the sun, but marine fish must view the. sun
through a WItter surface which is never completely
calm. Also, lake fish can migrate in stra.ight lines;
salmon migrate along circular as well as straight
routes. This circumstantial evidence. casts doubt on
sun orientation as a primary na.vigntional meeh
anism for Pacifie salmon.

Although the doudy weather of the Nort.h
Pacific severely limits the possible use of sun orien
tation by salmon, use of the sun cminot be entirely
eliminated from consideration. An oceanic bird,
the slenderbilled shearwater (P~(:ffin1l8 tenuiJ·os
tJ'is) , which makes nn a.Imual eircum-Pacific, t.rans
equatorial migrat.ion, travels near the Aleutian
Islands at about the same time that some salmon
there begin their final homeward migration. The
slenderbilled shenrwnter appears to use sun ori
entation as its primary navigational cue (Ser
venty, 1963), even though a relat.ed shearwater
becomes disoriented during overcast conditions
(Matthews, 1964). Despite sueh evidence on pos
sible use of the sun, a simpler hYilothesis to ex
plain navigation by salmon on the high seas seems
prefera.ble.

ORIENTATION TO WATER MOVEMENT

Fish in rivers and streams are very sensitive to
current direction and usua.lly orient. upstream to
maintain posit.ion. Salmon smolts oft.en show an
active downstream orientation dui'ing their sen
ward migration. Optical, tactile, and lateral-line
senses aU seem to be involved in these rheotropisms,
but the need for some kind of stntionnry reference
point, such as a shore or the st.ream bot.tom, llll\.kes
this an unlikely mechnnislll for use on the high
seas where. reference points are very distant. Direct
detection of water movement. also seems unlikely
because of the very large size of the water bodies
nnd, therefore, the correspondingly slig-ht velocity
gradients. A gradient does exist, however, nnd the
sensit.ivity of fish to wloC'it.y grad-ients in the
absence of other eues appears untested; it. cannot
be entirely excluded as a possible navigational
mechanism.

Salmon are perhaps ca.pnble. of detecting the
interfaces between moving bodies of water either
through sensing of chemicnl differences hetween
two bodies of wnter or by detecting the water tnr-
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bulence at the interface. This navigational cue
would lead to a great deal of rn.ndom swimming,
however, while the fish searches for these margins
and would tend to concentrate fish near the mar
gins of ocean currents; neither behavior is cha.r
acteristic of salmon migration. Salmon are rela
tively evenly distributed across the ocean currents
and the migration routes appear well defined and
"purposive," often converging on the spawning
streanls from seveml directions.

ELECTRICAL POTENTIALS AVAILABLE FOR
ORIENTATION

Beeause ge·a wn.ter is an electrieal conductor mov
ing through .the earth's magnetic field, the produc
t.ion of an ele.ctrieal voltage can be expeeted.
Oceanographers have recognized the. electrical po
tential of se.a: wa,te·r for some time. Stolluuel (1954)
found potential differences of o.~ t·o 2.6 v. ae.l'Oss
long distances in the Atlantic Ocean among sev
eral subma.rine cables. Similar voltages we·re ob
served bet.ween Florida, and Cuba. Snyder (1966),
in describing the underwater sen reh for the atomic
subma,rine ThJ'esher. reported u: volt.age of about
140 mv. (millivolts) between towed elect.l'Odes, one
on the surface and one in about 2,440 m. of wate.r.
Hughes (196~) a.t.tempted to use these. voltages to
measure ocean c.urrents by towing electrodes,
spaced 46 m. apart, behind a ship. He found volt.
ages of 3 to 5 mv. when the ship crossed the eurrent
and u. re.vers..'tl of pohrit.y when the ship tru.vele.d
in the reverse direction. Voltu.ge. was nil when the
ship moved either with or a.gainst the current. The
volt.age.s per knot. of current va.ried considerably
in shallow water but. consistency was ~renter in
deep water.

The elect.rieal gradient. t·hat. might be available
for na'\,.igat.ionnl use, t.herefore, is about 0.1 to o.r,
pov. (mierovolts)/C.\l1. Beeause t.hese. voltages a,re
directly rela.ted to the. c.urrent n.nd are polarized
with respec.t to itB direction, electrieltl cnes seem
to be a possihle. na.vi~utional device for &'tlmon on
t.he high sens. Magnet.ic sensitivit.y hns been shown
for se.vern.l animals, but. the. receptor organ is U11

known. Presumably, detection oecurs itS a result
of a Yoltltge induced within the. receptor (Brown,
Barnwell, and '''ebb, 1964). The basic quest.ion,
therefore, is whether fish ean detect. minute
voltltges.
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ELECTRICAL SENSITIVITY OF FISH

At present no information appears to be avail
able on the electricaJ sensitivity of salmonids.
Even ·tJlOugh experiments in the electrical guidance
of salmon smolts migrating downstream have been
large and intensive, this work seems not to have
included any examination of possible eleotrore
captor organs. Certain other fish, however, which
have electric organs 'as well as electrical recept.ors
have been investigated extensively.

One' group of elect.ric fish includes the electric
eel. Hagiwara, Sza;bo, and Enger (1965a) de
scribed t.he physiological properbies of elool:rore
ceptors in the electric eel, Elect'J'Opho1vttS. Two
types of electroreceptors reSide in the lateral line.
Some of them respond only to electrical st.imuli,
but others are mechanically and electrically sen
sitive. The threshold of the "pure" electroreceptors
to imposed square pulses was 2 to 30 mv';cm.
and t.he discriminat.ion threshold was 1.5 to 5 mv';
em. Since the electric eel's low-voltage pulses that it
uses for electrolocation are still rel81tively high
voltages--20 to 50 v.-Hagiwara et 811. (1965a)
suggested that the response of the' .mechanorecep
tors to these electric signals may be only incidental
and not biologically significant. Because salmon
hardly experience signals of this ml'.,gnit.ude, how
ever, more useful interpretat.ions can be gained
from information on a group of weakly electric
fish.

Members of several genera of the weakly electric
gymnotid eels have electric organs that produce
electrical pulses of about 30 mv. at 40 to 600 per
second. Lissmann (1951) recorded such signals
from Gymnm'ch'ttS and played back the fish's own
signals through a pair of electrodes in the water
at a distance from the fish. At a strength of about
30 p.v. the fish responded to the signals by imme
diately attacking the electrodes. Lissmann and
Machin (1958) performed behavioral experiments
with GY1n'llarclMtS which indicated that the fish
discriminated changes in the electrical field of
0.02 p.v';cm.

In contrast, the sensitivity of individual recep
tors is much less than that indicated by behavioral
experiments. Hagiwara and Morita (1963), who
recorded electrical activity from individual neu
rons of the lateral-line nerve in t.wo other gym
notids, Staetogenes and Gym,not'tt8,' found a
threshold for an imposed electrical field of about

10 mv./crn. alqng the long axis and a discrimina
tion threshol4 of 0.1 to 1 mv)c11.1. Hagiwara

.et a1. (1965b) found that. the electroreceptors of
Ste1'1U1/J'ch.'tt8 responded phasicaJly and tonically to
stimuli. The rate of response was highest in the
presence of a .metal conductor and lowest in th~

presence of a plastic plate over the receptor. When
an electrical field was applied 'between head and
.t.ail, response rate changed for diffe.rent polarities.
At ·the site 'Of greatest electrical sensitivity t;}ley
found only on~ kind of sensory orga.n. The org~n

included several cells groupecL around a single
opening on the lateral line and innervated by a
single sensory nerve fiber.

Enger and Szabo (1965), who recorded electri
cal activity in the medulla of several gymnotids,
concluded that tonic responses can yield informa
tion to the fish about the presence and position of
objects wit.hin the electric field and that phasic
responses give information on movement, direc
tion of movement, the size of an object, and the
position of the front edge of that object. DijkgJ.;aaf"
(1963) described the electrical sensitivity of the
gymnotid gJ.·o~p as about 0.05 p.v';cm. or 0.05
p.amps. (micro~mperes). Machin (1962) concluded
that such small signals could be distinguished fronI
background "noise" if about 40,000 receptors were
involved and that this ,vas a reasonable number
of electroreceptors which might occur in the
lateral-line system. Thus, it appears reasonable to
conclude that at least some fish possess electro
receptors of adequate sensitivity to detect and
determine the polarity of electrical voltages of the
magnitude produced by ocea,n currents.

PREDICTION OF ELECTRICAL SENSITIVITY
FOR SALMON

As indicated above, no investigations are known
concerning the eleotrical sensitivit.y of 'adult salm
on or of the presence of receptor organs in the
lateral line of sahnon,which might be electrically
sensitive. In his recent review of lateral-line func
tion, however, Dijkgraaf (1963) came to several
conclusions that might apply to salmon. His first
suggestion was that the basic electroreceptor
organ is a modified mechanoreceptor which has
achieved maximal response to electrical stimuli.
Secondly, because electrical receptors occur in the
lateral line of several widely separated groups of
fish, he suggested that they may have evolved
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independently several times. It would appear t.hat
any fish thll.t. ha,g lateral-line organs possessing even
secondary electrical sensitivity could develop an
electronavigation system relatively easily and
quickly. For example, the galvanotropism of the
catfish Pa.rasilAf/ruA (Abe, 1935) seems to be such
a development. Although we have no physiological
information to confirm electronavigation on the
high seas for &'tlmon, the circumstantial evidence
described above indicates that it should be
included among the more likely sensory mecha
nisms that sallnon may use during their travels.

CONCLUSIONS ON GUIDANCE MECHANISMS

,V"e believe that the salmons' migration cannot
be performed if they migrate or drift at random,
or if they depend on any memorized visual or olfac
tory cues at any time except during the final loca
tion of the home estuary and stream. We note that
the salmon predominantly travel actively with the
ocean currents in circular migration routes. Many
races could accomplish their migrations by mov
ing down or across currents unW close to the
mouths of their home streams, where they might
recllJl.memorized olfactory cues. 'We note also that
ocean currents produce electric potentials in a
range which some fish can detect. We .suggest,
therefore, that.. salmon may depend on electro
magnetic cues from ocean currents. ,"Ve suggest
further that their response to all migatory cues is
inherited, not. memorized.
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